
north, and from the Cascade! toThe Slogan Pages Are Yours; Aid in Making Them Helpful to Your Wonderful City ; and Section EDITORIALV
the Pacific ocean.

Of the executive force, Theo-
dore Roth Is president and man-
ager! 7. E. Broer, assistant man
ager; Jesse Fehler, cashier. All
are stockholders. Most of theMSTMCT MMJSTMIESSALEM A WHOLESALING AND JOBBING CENTER

Once a year, for nine years, The Statesman in its annual
employes are so. for the business)t i

t i Inspires confidence and super-servi- ce

within Its own ranks, as It I Slogan number devoted to Wholesalfnirnd Jobbing, has writ--
has In the buying public that has
taken it so kindly.NilimtlEn Gflwrncesmittfive ITeai? This Is a big business. It Is a
big asset to Salem. It uses a lot
of money. It Increases the bank

ten ana cnecKea up concerning inesc atuvuica
And there has been steady progress.

. There is a constantly growing volume, of business in these
lines here; the established firms have grown and improved
in the quality of their service, and an increasing number of
concerns have entered the field. j'

It is to be expected that this will be the trend indefinitely,

THE STATESMAN dedicates several pages each week in the interest of the fifty-tw- o to a hundred
basic industries of the Salem District.' Letters and articles from people with vision

are solicited. This is your section. Help make Salem grow.

clearings of Salem. It buys and
sells a variety of home products.
It centers an ever widening and
growing business here. The men
on the road sell all classes of Sa
lem manufactured goods, drugs.

Ji for this is a growing city and section. The growth extends tomeats of the Valley Packing com
Salem vinegar and cider, all lines.Dill SALEM n U KEEPS panyWILLAMETTE VA Lf GROCERY COMPAlW etc, etc. In the heart of a very

rich section it links up a .lot of
To aid in a symmetrical growth, these activities are re-

quired here. There are unoccupied fields. More linespeople with Salem and all linesP C T & PRODUCE COMPflrJy MS FORCES BUSK SALEM'S BIG WHOLESALE HOUSE. GROWS of Salem business. It performs a
real community service,

Makes and Wholesales Thifl ComnnW la Mlrlnr rVn AifmnMo l C-tr- w. ,

ought to be represented. J

Our wholesaling and jobbing concerns increase all other
lines of activity here. They link up a "widening territory to"
this city ; establishing Salem as the trading, banking and
forwarding and general trade center of an ever increasing
number of people living in a constantly enlarging trade

' '

mm . . .. . . 1 mm mm . .

Furnaces UVer Wiae I em- - as It Has Done in All the Eight and Half Years Since

Concern With About 60 Houses In Various Cities In This Sec-
tion of. the Country Performs Useful Service in Helping
Distribute Output of Our Industries on the Land Has
Made Important Advances in Past Year '

.

DH EXPERT ON

SKIM MILK VALUES
Opening for Business It Gives Powerful and Loyal Help intory; Other Tires centering commercial Activities Here.

their business one of real service W. W. Rosebaugh. at 17 th and
Oak streets, Salem, has one of the

The Pacific Trait tt Produce
company, one of the big concerns Constant, steady growth, ThU source, and finding a market for ato this great district. They are epitomises the career of Salem'sworking: all the time to find mar large-volu- of home grown prod- -j B m gc-.- e erva . . t ta aoinleading wholesale house.
of the kind In the whole country,
with one of lt leading branches
In Salem, has been growing in-- the

kets for what our growers turn off This annual report of progress LONDIN, June 30 (AP)nets.
truck service covers a con-

siderable part of the territory, de

busiest plant In the capital city.
He Is a manufacturer and whole-
saler of house heating furnaces,
and he turns out and sells 1200
to IB 00 of these furnaces annual

on the career of the Willamette Skim milk, long a waste product
luen umui, mey

strive to get our growers
prices; more mosey for our peo

past year; has extended ' Its
branches as far as Dallas, Texas. Grocery company Is much like all

the rest that have gone before: livering Its goods to every hamlet

Good roads help in this process of growth,. The enterprise of
an increasing number of men with vision help more. These
men, while they engage in business primarily to make profits
for themselves, have the satisfaction of. giving employment
to worthy home people ; of helping to make Salem a larger and
solider city; of aiding the men on the land to find markets at
better prices for what they produce and may produce. There
is satisfaction in such service, aside from the mere dollars
that may be made. . r

There is a splendid spit of cooperation growing ud in Salem

of the farm and the dairy, fed only
to animals or thrown into the sew-

er, was revealed today as one of

and Denver, Colorado.
This concern has for Its Salem

ple means more money for the
company in the way of commis there has been steady progress1 where there Is a store: It Is onely, sending them to various points Afrom mo oegmnmr. Tne ww ..oranch a fine new home. The OI mo" ory aenveryhome of the comnanv h. win Oregon. Washington, Califor
sions; and established trades,
through service and quality, make the most valuable of human foodsnia, and Idaho He makes thethe going easier for the future.

They bring In bananas from
Sunset, the Pacific And the Rose- -

occupied since the first of Sep.iervlces3 anywhere In the west. and( ProfegBor jj E Van Normantember, lz. I thas two on this quick and reliable rlght-r- f '

and basement. slogan the company1'' nttionally known

n.l!" ZZL.VL I airman of the Am- -Id rni.r.t. ha. hnllt an ..rl.M. wmnta.lon.

company's operations here are car-
ried on In and from a fine build-
ing constructed in 1925, especial-
ly for Its purpose. S29 to 541
Trade street, having outgrown Its

braugh furnaces, all of them withSouth and Central America, grape first class materials and workmanfruit in direct cars from Florida. ship. He serves the best trade.quarters at 267 South Commercial
erican dekfcation to the world's between our wholesalers and jobbers and manufacturers andDairy Congress in session at Cen-- . '
tral Hall, Westminister. OUF men 0n the Jand Xt 13 a spirit: that, builds Cities worthy

and other fruits from many for-
eign countries. But their chief

east on Cottage atreet, corner of! There are five of these trucks.
Trade, and the entire floor space J besides the fleet for local service
is chuck full with an immense ln Salem.

with a furnace of quality. HeJ street. turns out only quality stuff.J Their new building Is 121x22 "Milk is about seven-eigtiT- hs f the name, and that fills the tributary territory with nroM- -Time, Distance Annihilatedstock, excepting the space occuMakes Other Thingsfeet and well arranged In every
concern is to build up markets for
what we grow here. They have
helped In finding markets for our

Groceries, and fresh fruits andpied by the busy office forceMr. Rosebraugh also makes sair "when tie crea" rZ d ti.fied and progressive people.
vegetables are handled exclusiveThere has been steady progressfruit drying and packing equip

way for the business. The north
. 35 feet Is newly built; finished

?' last year In order to better ac--
Industries on the land They moved for butter manufacture orment, hop stoves, smokestacksstand ready to aid in distributing other purposes nearly three- -

ever since the beginning of the lr By the excellent truck ser
business, eight and a half years ,ct even the most Isolated com-ag- o.

The past year has been no'mun!ty can have the fine fresh
HQY OLSON NOW HAS; commodate the business of the Sa water and pressure tanks, storage

tanks, etc., and general machine fourths of the solids remain In the
skim milk. For each pound of butlem Cherry Growers' association

In putting up and shipping their
exception; tn fact, the growth In fruits and vegetables as they come

every product we can get ready
for market now, or which we may
develop.

The company wholesales Us
products out from Salem, covering;

ter the cow yields she also pro-- ;the past year has more than kent Into season; the wilderness Is
and foundry work. He has been
very busy all the year In. fact
he keeps his forces working

pack of black cherries., To be used duces nearly two pounds of skim WHOLESALE CONCERNup the average. I abolished and civilized, and timeat other seasons for storing pota milk solids.throughout every year.toes, onions, etc. It Helps Salem and distance are annihilated so far
The Willamette Grocery com- -' as table supplies go. "Within the past 25 years thereThe Salem branch has been do

the whole of the tributary country
with a kind of service Xhat has
helped to make more business for

has developed that perfection of
Mr. Rosebraugh is manufactur-

ing a new thing in the way of an
oil burner for bnrnlng oil in gar-
ages for heating water. This new

the dehydration processes which Ferry Street PrOfiUCe, Old., ing ousiness In Salem for 19
years. It Is one of a chain of re--

pany has been a big and lncreas-- The company handles all the
Ing factor In the prosperity of Sa-- territory westward, clear to the
lem, and a powerful influence in coast, in Lincoln county, covering
the centering here of many of the it by its traveling agents and by

the company and more friends for ftas made possible on a commer- - UanWm.xn. o i ra

the buyeds week executive com-"- "

mi t tee announced mat three f
the largest downtown tneaOr Lmd

been leased for three uTjfe, 8r
exclusive entertainment for tho
visiting merchants. There will al-

so, be .entertainment for the wo-

men. The program includes:
August. 6, Noon, Special lun

for visiting merchants, Thom-
as K. Kelly, Minneapolis. will.thJk
on "Sales and Turn-Over- ." Even-
ing of same day, Hellig themer
leased for performance by Duffy
Playera with a guest star.

August 7. Special fashion show
and vaudeville In one of the
large theaters.

August 8. Stag party and erru k- -

lated stores, each serving a local Salem as a good place to come to cial scale the dryinr of whole milk. I ,,sauHW9 OldllU, HC- -
trade.community. The Salem branch buttermllk. skim milk, malted DOnS LlVPIV SeasonInterests of five counties In which truck. It covers the territory clear

burner will consume the waste oil
from the grease and crank, case
service, giving --profitable use to a

They maintain their own freisrht uiijb. ana wumn a coupie oi yearstands well up in the group of 46
stores reaching all the way from

It principally carries on its exten-- to the Cascades, as far eastward
sive operations. This company as men live on the western slopeservice with red, white, and black the drying of whey remainingby-prod- that otherwiseBelllngham, Washington, to the trucks that are familiar on all our has grown to be one of the most of the range. Southward It rang--thrown away. Some ImprovementsHighways. They interchanre from If any food products, are more LubP.' iiVf;have been made In this device dur

; Mexican line In the volume of Its
turnover and the satisfactory

, quality and growth and outlook of
branch to branch, with these

mportant distributing agencies of es to cover a large territory, what
the central Willamette valley. lit can cover quickly and econom-The- re

are seven men on the lcally.
ins the past year. " pensliaWe than milk. The im- - " " "

snrt.nr. , Rot OIson Produce and Pruit cen- -irucjts. .For Instance. lrv Mr. Rosebraugh has been build aa '. " ter at 440 Ferry street, and lud, Its business. It Is only below some smarted south from Salem mar so road, and a total payroll of about The main trade territory of thising two barrel oil heaters for the u;uiuaun
mnir u.

step in conserv- -
I Inf fro the activity evident

-
therecxear to California, in th state highway department; after a

35 persons, handling the groceries 'company Is from Brownsville to
that the trade wants from this one 'the south to Hubbard on the er In Broadway theater. Same

of the larger cities like Seattle.
Tacoma, Sacramento, Salt Lake
City. etc. Fifteen of the branches

ymuj a uwu car. yr tne same special design that gives the best night ladies will be entertained at
storage or" UrUnoZ J Tlltllong distances can hardly be over L .tV tl It T !. bU'e
estimated. i" .doIn "PPlng the

thing may happen with other pro-- equipment of the kind made anj-- the Portland Theater., are new since last year. auce snipped la any direction. wnere me design being the work ovi . . 61,(111 stores, and homes August 9, Visiting merchantsThis year, they are to handle of one of the employees of that de mtmm.m. BV11UB CW I CJIU T Bre inan ldI form tn I Al'red H. Berg, who opened the will be entertained in afternoon atthe celery output of the Lablsh
Milt Adams, with headquarters

m
In Eugene, Is supervisor of a group

(
of six stores, at Salem. Eugene.
Corvallls. Albany, Roseburg and

partment. He does a good deal of JanUen Beach. Portland's nwonnuuuce companyjwoaaows ceiery union, running
around 800 cars, and golnc all work in road machinery and beach resort.year and"iu nm iu economi .equipment August 10, participating firmsuau ago. is manager of Mr. 'Olover tne country; mostly In car cal loss except where It Is essential

Marsbfield.
Cliff Swegie is the Salem man Mr. Rosebraugh is one of theioib. son's enterprise. Berg; and El hosts to friends and customers.tnat the calf or young chickenmen who helps materially In keen--ager; has been since September They ship many cars of onions - August 11. Open house will bem should have skim milk solids toing eaiem going and crowin.1st of 1926. Donald J Madison is held by 110 Jobbers and manupotatoei, celery and lettuce nes start its growth."

mer Olson conducted the Head-
quarters company until It was pur-
chased by Roy Olson Just two
months ago. The produce busi

facturer.potatoes, celery and lettuce
with a payroll the year through,
from money that. In large measprunes, cherries, etc., etc Thev ure, comes from long distances

. bookkeeper; coming here from
; The Dalles. Roy Pflster Lyle

Rains and Wld Seams are sales-
men. Jack Aumaa is warehouse-
man and Rex Alsman night ware

ness was moved from Front strictare now Helping the Salem Cherrv Stamp Market MovingHe started his present business!Growers' association BOOl to mar. In August 1927. since then it hasWHOLESALE HONS EIn a small way, twelve years aero. From Paris to Brusselsbeen established In the nresent loana nas added to It constantly in cation.5Bkbs&?aet in refrigerator cars in the big
cities throughout the east their
black cherries. Their full facili voiume, and In equipment and ef Mr. Olson and his manacer huT PARIS. June 80 (AP) The-.HERE IN 38TH Mflclency of the plant. rruus ana vegetables from the loties are put at the service of these

cal farmers in so far as they cangrowers, Including their big re- -
ooiain them, but as much of thingerator ror precooling. SALEM HMD 0F demand l fm. .. .

houseman. (The business never
closes; runs night and day.) Axel
Peterson and L. S. McCllntock are
interurban truck drivers, ranging
between the branches in this unit.
Clarence Magnunsen is city deliv-eryma- n

for Salem.
These people make up. a har-

monious . and efficient working
'force.

Everybody seems to be a "boss"

ino company has in all well The longest established whole-- locaflv . " V.', .1 "?f"W.nover ZOO trucks and cars in Its

international postage stamp mar-
ket is apparently to be transfer-
red from Paris to Brussels.

For 60 years Paris has been the
recognised gathering place fafstamp collectors.1, with an annbtU
congress, held on several occasIotiH
at the Sorbonne, and weekly ealt-- s

when weather permitted under the

service. lr . w"' oe " ooa 19 hlPPed In from outside
The business was started at Ta

w. uu iub iirsi 01 January points, and particularly the southTHE D FRUIT

The Surest way to build a prosper-
ous city is for ALL of us to resolve to
support our own institutions. No mat-
ter how small or how large. Patronize
the people whose interest is in build-
ing a better Salem.

owe ueorge e. Waters, whole- - In addition t v,coma. Washington, in 1908. The ..1. a 1 .... . I . - Q Tuvieuienome office Is now In Seattle. " "Dac: "a cigars business and also a retail sidelineana canay, etc., opened business the OlsonT.,, . . I . IWC81Little This Branch Is Important trees of the Champs Klysees. As
the result of the decision of tli

excuse remains now-a- - ..u.., A. ioai. wnen ne was a rruits and vegetables for shipmentaaya for an Insect-eate- n garden
Most of the common vegetable in

French government to exericst1 a
cuay wun a long neaa for to outside points

business, and he has met with The company trucks as wMi .One In a Group of About
Thirty Houses

in the interest shown in making
the business a success; it's all
"our" store, and not- - something

; belonging to another man who
merely pays wages. A bonus sys-
tem helps this spirit.

The managers of the Pacific
Fruit and Produce company workevery day in the year to make

can De readily controlled .une. every aay since. m his me several employes are keptwholesale and Jobbing operations constantly on the Jump now towith standard poison dusts. Meth

control over all sales, even tho
between, amateur collectors, and
to tax all profits, the principal
French .dealers have decided to

he supplies the trade ln a radius handle the seasonal !m.nThe Ryan Fruit company's S- -ods are described in full In Ore-Ro-n
Experiment Station Circular ui i 10 iu miles.lem branch is at the corner of open branches In the Belgian capxne advantageous position of65, sent free on request. Trade and Cottage streets. ital. They have received assurIt has a building there frnntin Salem as a Jobbing point was so

well made known by Mr. Waters84 feet on Trade street and 78
ances that under the Belgian law s
there will be no taxes Imposed

PUNS COMPLETED

FOR BUYERS WEEK
THIS WEEK'S SLOGAN to the manufacturers and lmoortfeet on Cottage, with full base era of the goods which he handlesment that can be kept aKrays at

the right temperature winter or

when the transfers are shown to
be for purposes of completing co-
llections and the buyers and sell is

mat He was enabled lone since to
deal with them directly and tosummer.
piace Himself upon an eaual footIt was constructed esnecialir tnr

are known to be amateurs and i.ot
professional dealers.PORTLAND. Ore.. June 20the needs of the business; refrlg- - Ing with the biggest wholesalers

on the eoast. That is the great

(SamnmeoH (S1g
Represents one of Salem's great in-

dustries. Thousands of cases are dis-
tributed over this valley. Merchants
everywhere acclaim the brand as the
finest food packed.

Although the line of demarcareparations have been
term n. Cmiplfta tor Portland's sixteen tion seem, vague, the promise htmnecessity to secure

crsior construction, and equipped
with a refrigerating plant auto-
matically operated; one of the best
equipped buildings ln this respect

buying advantages. Salem h. th J f0"1 Buyers' Week, sponsored been sufficient fortwo Parisian
dealers to transfer their entirefield of consumption for all line, B.r" ,tr rce de-- d

ha. ' Portland Chambera most farorabl. mean. stocks to Belgium, and a Rochin tne valley.

DID YOU KNOW That Salem is an important whole-saling and jobbing center; that there is an Increasing
number of Individuals, firms and corporations doing
well here, with a constantly growing volume of business;that the territory to be served is a large one, and itswealth is constantly Increasing and due to increase evenfaster in the future; that already most of the greatestmanufacturing concerns of America recognize Salem asa wholesaling and jobbing center on an equality with thebiggest cities; that the volume of business has grown
faster and the territory served spread more in the pastyear than ever before, and that there is room in severallines for a number of other good .concerns in wholesal-ing and jobbing enterprises here?

The Ryan Fruit company, whole of distribution I ' 1. 66 obMrTed dur-compa-.o that the man ,k
that can purchase o Z P" T!!' Au'".t

ester; N, Y.jt collector, whose name
ha. 'not 'been announced, is said
to hfcve; appointed a personal rn- -

saler and distributor of fr. equal basis with the big concerns UnV i.r tiTil D. Prt
is sure of ..rr.. i ,,. , mana

fruit and vegetables, opened itsSalem branch house on March lit resentaUve to attend Belgian i!during the summer.. r. I iciurers Dave txOndMof 1824, in a temporary building
The Vnlnm. nt .J i Ii rraoe and High streets. wiv vujiiiDu oy xvortnwest to be nr.ntMr. W.t.r. 1. dr. i.h.. ... "Tuna enjoyea a to be their gu

A a m - .gooa business for their slmbranch house and they are pleas--
ea wun their footlnr here, and

PA RIS. ( A P ) A raertea s n d
Canada are to be visited this fall
by a pioneer In the antl-wbi- te

slave movement, Mrs. Ada Uelgh.
Despite her 88 years. 80 of which
hare been spent in active welfare
work, Mrs. Leigh will lecture be-

fore women's clubs in the princi

prise the average person ln the and the Mii. 'M.'the men in charge are enthusias
amount of m-r.- -i. I . ,-

-
.-

- "w "a ooum- -tic over the outlook and in theirDates of Slogans in Oregon Statesman
Get back of this brand. Call for Elsi-nor- e.

Encourage your grocer to back
this product. Boost him along.

He 1. ltH "1". "T oe included Ipraise or the capital city as a tlr J J oii street, i ust or invitations.wnere he has a commtfi... -- v 1 o.nr.. T . .in which to do business and make
room and 1 1 wrenw. futirmw of pal American cities.meir nomes. viuuThere are SO branch houses of

tne Ryan Fruit company, in the Hay of good aualitr is frMi,Anest cities up and down the coast
and ln Idaho. Montana. Utah ni

ly reduced in marketI .
oaies are ragged in aone.r.ance or are so -- poorly tied as tobe easily broken. Oregon Agricul

ture couege specialist, find. At,.

Nevada.
The home office la at Seattle.

Joseph W. Wise la the Salem man-
ager; Harold Bailey Is warehouse-
man. W L. Parker cashier, and L.
H. Dunn, salesman. Derald Baker
and H. Badeau are drivers. Miss
H. Relnemer is bookkeeper.

(With a few possible changes)
Loganberries. October t. lit!
Prunes, October IS 'Dairying, October 20 :
Flax, October 27
Filberts, November 8
Walnuts. November 10
Strawberries, November 17
Apples, Figs, Etc., Nov. 24
Raspberries. December 1
Mint, December 8
Beans, Etc., December 15
Blackberries, December 22
Cherries, 'December 2
Pears, Januarys, 1128
Gooseberries, January 12
Corn, January It
Celery, January 28
Spinach. Etc., February 8

Onions, Etc., February 12

musty or moldy har from th--

We can put Salem on
the Map with

DBDGDITQ M(r auowea to go into the balesraises a question in the mind ofbuyer or Inspector as well.

Grapes. Etc., April 28
Drug Garden. May 8
Sugar Industry. May 12
Water Powers, May 20
Irrigation. May 27
Mining. June 8

Land. Irrigation. Etc.. June 18
Floriculture, June 17
Hops. Cabbage. Etc., June 24
Wholesaling. Jobbing, July 1
Cucumbers, Etc., July 8
Hog July 16
GoaJs.'July 22 -

Schools. July 28
Sheep. August 5
Seeds. August 1 2
National Advertising. Aug. 18
Livestock. August itGrain & Grain Products. Sept. 2
Manufacturing, Sept. 8 -
Woodworking, Etc., Sept. 18 "

Automotive Industries, Sept 28 -
Paper Mills, Sept. 20

(Back copies of the Thurs-- X

day edition of The Dally Ore-go- n
Statesman are on hand.

They re for sale at 10 cents
each, mailed to any address.

Current topics 8 cents.

We handle Castie, Gate, Kin?, Rock
Spring: Coal and Gasco and

Diamond Briquets
Potatoes, Etc., February 18
Bees, February 28 -

Poultry and Pet Stock, Mar. 4 -

OIL-0-MA-
TIC

'. ...
'" s

WHAT IS IT?
SEE

THEO. M. BARR
Phone 192

Co.

O a tt l a n d
P out iac

Sales and Service

VICK BROS.
High Street at Trade ;

City Beautiful, Etc.. March 11
Great Cows, March 12
Pared Highways. March 28 use.Also coal specially designed for chicken brooder

TELEPHONE 930
Read Lettuce, April 1.
Bllos, Eto.. April 8 - Distributors Salem, Oregon JLegumes, April 18
Asparagus. Etc., 'April 22L


